To calculate the sterilizing value U, and hence, the microbial lethality F in thermal processes of the canned food, starting from the knowledge of heating time B, a mathematical modeling was carried out. Therefore it's useful to verify the desired microbial destruction (check problem) and it was obtained by reversing the mathematical approach carried out in a previous work [23] for the design problem, namely to calculate the retort heating time B, starting from a desired lethality F and, hence from the fh/U parameter. A comparison between the predicted fh/U, related to the lethality F calculated with the mathematical model of the present work and the desired Stumbo's values of fh/U, provided the following statistical indices: a mean relative error MRE=1.18±2.11%, a mean absolute error MAE=1.61±11.7 and a determination coefficient R 2 =0.991, better than ANN models. The mathematical procedure, quickly usable also with a spreadsheet, replaces the 57 Stumbo's tables and 18512 data sets in the Ball formula method.
Introduction
Among the various methods for lengthening the food shelf life, the canned food is the best compromise between food safety, nutritional value and costs [1 and 2] . The two mathematical laws introduced by Bigelow [3] , describing the destruction of a microbial population and the alteration of the constituents (enzymes, proteins
The mathematical problem
For a given constant temperature (i.e. 121.1°C) and for a given number of decimal reductions n of viable microorganisms, the heating time that needed for the thermal death of microorganisms is known as F (first Bigelow law):
where D121.1 is the decimal reduction time at reference temperature 121.1°C, experimentally known as function of the target microorganism and where F is known as process lethality. During food thermal processes (sterilization, cooking, pasteurisation etc.), the temperature inside the canned food is not constant. It slowly increases over the heating time and then slowly decreases over the subsequent cooling time ( 
Equation (2) summarizes the two Bigelow's laws. For its integration up to total heating time B, it needs the relationship between the coldest point temperature T and the time t (also known as temperature-time history or heat penetration curves). Excluding a possible initial lag period, the temperature-time equation considered by Ball [9] was:
where TR (°C) is the retort temperature, T0 (°C) is the initial food temperature, Jch is the heating rate lag factor at the can center (coldest point), and fh (min) is the heating rate index. Ball and Olson [10] and Stumbo [11] , used also the equation (3) to obtain the relationship among
, that is the difference between the retort temperature TR and coldest point temperature Tg(°C) at the end of the heating process ( figure 1 ) and the total heating time B:
If the retort temperature TR is not equal to the conventional 121.1°C, preferably a higher value for improving exergetic efficiency [24] , the time required to obtain a given F value, is known as the sterilizing value U:
In the design problem, it is required the prediction of process time B to obtain a given lethality (F or U) [25] . On the contrary, in the check problem it needs the verification of lethality (F or U) for a given heating time B. In any case a preliminary experimental assessment of the parameters of the heating and cooling curves (fh, Jch, fc, Jcc), is needed. In the heating phase, with the retort temperature considered constant, combining equations (3) and (2) and then by integrating, Ball and Olson obtained [10] :
where Ei is the Exponential integral function and Fh is the lethality during the heating phase. Equation (6) is valid under Ball condition: z 15 C
.
Recalling equation (5), the sterilizing value Uh becomes:
During the subsequent cooling phase ( fig. 1 ), Ball represented the temperature-time history with a hyperbola and an equation similar to the function (3). Both equations are valid under the Ball conditions:
and Jcc =1.41 (Jcc is cooling lag factor). Then, integrating equation (2), Ball obtained the equation for cooling process lethality Fc. It was more complicated than that of the heating process lethality Fh and it is indicated briefly as follows:
where
represents the influence of the g value, z value and the cold water temperature Tw, used in the retort during cooling. Considering Tw constant and equal to 21.1°C (70°F) and the cooling rate index  ch ff [11] , the sterilizing value Uc, during the cooling phase, is then:
The sum of Uh and Uc, is the sterilizing value U of the whole thermal process:
For each value of z 15 C , equation (10) 
Proposal of a solution method
The indirect problem, that is the check problem, consists in the attainment of lethality F for a given heating time B of the canned food. By reversing the Ball's formula (4), g value, that is the difference between the retort temperature TR and coldest point temperature Tg at the end of the heating process, is obtained:
In a previous work [23] , about the thermal processes design, an equation correlating g value with the thermo-physical and geometrical parameters of canned food (z, Jcc and fh) and the sterilizing value U, was obtained:
where γ was Euler's constant (γ=0.5772…); H was the product of two polynomials, understood as the first correction factor,     
yz . Now, if we consider Jcc=0. 4 , then K=1 and if we reverse the equation (14), we obtain:
Where G is also a correction factor and it coincides with the product of two polynomials; the second polynomial is a function of . The results is shown in table 1 and the regression analysis was characterized by a R 2 =0.9998. For a better fitting of Stumbo's datasets a second regression was carried out. In this case using always the values of Jcc=0.4 and only the values of fh/U, g and z that satisfied the following inequality:
This because of, when (16), can easily produce, by equation (15), negative values of sterilizing value U. So, a second polynomial G' was arranged:
Similarly to the equation (16) 
.
To solve this problem, a combination of G and G' by using the hyperbolic function tanh, was studied and here proposed:
Where:
The functions τ + and τ -vs. Recall that equation (15) is continuous and monotonically increasing. Therefore, to extend the use of equation (15) for Jcc>0.4, it's necessary to modify the g value, obtained from equation (13), before introducing it in equation (15) , where the increment g  was depending only of gm and z through polynomials:
By developing the product of two polynomials, the previous equation symbolically becomes:
Solving equation (23) , gm was obtained:
Therefore, it needs to pay attention in equation (15) 
Where G in equation (16), (17), (18), (19) , (20) and (21) (27) , and by using the other equations (16), (18), (19) , (20) , (21), (24), (25) and (26) [22] and to the ANN models of Sablani & Shayya [20] and Mittal & Zhang [21] . 
Conclusions
Among the various methods for food thermal calculations, the Ball's formula method is still interesting for the cannery industry. In its complete version, it is associated with 18,512 Stumbo's datasets which are to be consulted both for the check problem as well as for the design problem. In this work, for a faster solution of the microbial lethality check, it was proposed a mathematical model, made of nine equations to be sequentially solved.
In this way it's possible to eliminate the consultation of 57 Stumbo's tables both manual as well as through the computerized storage and interpolation of 18,512 Stumbo's datasets.
The process lethality F and, hence, the sterilizing values U and, finally, the fh/U values, which could be called number of Ball, calculated by applying the mathematical approach of this work, were closer to the Stumbo fh/U values, compared to those obtained by a previous mathematical model [22] and by ANN models [20 and 21] .
